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Next META meeting will be     

April 21April 21April 21April 21, 2018, 2018, 2018, 2018    

Speed Reading 
Apr 7 Phoenix Grand Prix Indycar Avondale, Az 
Apr 7&8 Karting #2 - Greg Moore Raceway WCKC Chilliwack, BC 
Apr 11 SCCBC Meeting – Burnaby Lake 

Rugby Clubhouse 
7:30 Burnaby, BC 

Apr 14 Long Beach Grand Prix IMSA Long Beach, Ca 
Apr 14&15 Double Regional – PIR SCCA/OR Portland, Or 
Apr 15 Long Beach Grand Prix Indycar Long Beach, Ca 
Apr 21-
Tentative 

META Meeting – META 
Clubhouse – Mission Raceway 

 Mission, BC 

Apr 21&22 CACC Race #1 – MRP SCCBC Mission, BC 
Apr 21&22 Lucky Dog Racing 7+7hr – TRMP  LDR Shelton, Wa 
Apr 22 Grand Prix of Alabama – Barber 

Motorsports Park 
Indycar Birmingham, Al 

Apr 25 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 
Apr 28&29 Spring Sprints – PR SOVREN Seattle, Wa 
Apr 28&29 Karting #3 - Greg Moore Raceway WCKC Chilliwack, BC 
May 5&6 CACC Race #2 – MRP SCCBC Mission, BC 
May 5&6 ICSCC Race #1  – PIR CSCC Portland, Or 
May 6 Mid-Ohio Grand Prix IMSA Lexington, Oh 
May 9 SCCBC Meeting – Burnaby Lake 

Rugby Clubhouse 
7:30 Burnaby, BC 

May 12 Indianapolis Grand Prix – 
Roadcourse 

Indycar Indianapolis, Ind 

May 12&13 Karting #4 - Greg Moore Raceway WCKC Chilliwack, BC 
May 19&20 Knox Mountain Hillclimb KMMS Kelowna, BC 
May 19&20 ICSCC Race #2  – PR IRDC Seattle, Wa 
May 19&20 SCCA Majors Super Tour– PIR  SCCA/OR Portland, Or 
May 23 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 
May 26&27 SCCA Majors Tour– PR  SCCA/NWR Seattle, Wa 
May 27 Indianapolis 500 Indycar Indianapolis, Ind 

 

Please note the April 25th META Meeting  

has been cancelled. 

Tentatively rescheduled for April 21st at the  

META Clubhouse, Mission Raceway. 

  



President’s Report 
 
The Vancouver International Auto Show has been a success from a recruiting perspective, we have 15 
prospective volunteers that signed up for follow up and many more that expressed interest. If we get 10 percent 
retention I think we have done well.  
I ended up talking to many people that are now aware that there is a road course at Mission Raceway Park, so 
word is getting out. I also saw some very excited kids that will hopefully drag their parents to the track, they are 
our future.  
One 13 year old was disappointed that he couldn’t volunteer on track (his mother also seemed enthusiastic), but 
I know he will be out as a spectator, probably with his mother.  
I also spoke to some potential drivers, some of whom have cars under construction. 
 
Gary Kwong has offered META the opportunity to use his Speed-Fanatics event on April 7 as an opportunity to 
do a Meet & Greet and Training Session for new recruits/volunteers gained from the auto show, it would be 
appreciated if we can get as many of our members as possible out to the track to help out.  
I did have a Google sign-up sheet set up, however have got little response. In case you are wondering META 
does not have a MotorsportReg account so I couldn’t set up a sign up that way. 
 
There is also the BC Classic and Custom Car Show (http://www.bccustomcarshow.com/show-info.html) April 
20-22 (the first CACC race weekend) at the Tradex Convention Centre in Abbotsford. This show accesses 
people living closer to the track. At this time I have little information except that the VRCBC will have a 
presence (yes it conflicts with a race date). 
 
It is also time to start thinking of the race season and things like the Knox Mountain Hillclimb on the May long 
weekend (May 19-20), I know one of our former members, Evan Fraser, will be volunteering at the hill. 
Unfortunately this CACC event again conflicts with a Conference race at Pacific Raceways. 
 
See you at the track. 
 

Mike 

 
Sports Car Club of British Columbia  

Presents 

CACC Race # 1 
April 21 - 22, 2018 

 
 

Sports Car Club of British Columbia  

Presents 

CACC Race # 2 
May 5 – 6, 2018 

  



From: CACC Website- http://www.caccautosport.org/licenses/ 
 

 

 

 
CACC Officials Licence Application can be found here: 

https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/2018-cacc-officials-licence-application-297605 
  



 
 
 
 

 
  



Volunteer Registration for Race Events 

 
This is a call out to all our fabulous race event volunteers! 
 
As we did last year, we have created a registration event for the race weekends on MotorsportReg at 
sccbc.motorsportreg.com  
 
If you are coming out to the volunteer on a race weekend, please complete the registration process so we know 
you're coming. 
 
Thank you all and have a great racing season! 
 
SCCBC Registrar 
 

CACC Logbooks 
 
Logbooks can be dropped in a box to be available at Tech (same as for the drivers logbooks) and the Steward or 
Course Marshal will sign for the event. 
Drop them off in the morning and pick them up at the end of day 
 

Originally Submitted By Don Souter April 2004:  From www.theonion.com website 

 

New Anger-Powered Cars May Revolutionize The Way We Drive 
 
DETROIT—With gas prices approaching $2 per gallon in some areas and gridlock on the rise, Detroit's three 
major automakers are stepping up development of their newest brainchild: the anger-powered car. 
 
"By drawing a significant percentage of its motive power from the unbridled temper of the American motorist, 
the new anger-powered car will change, or at least take mechanical advantage of, the way Americans drive," 
General Motors vice-chairman Robert A. Lutz said. "We plan to have these furiously efficient machines 
careening down America's highways, byways, and sidewalks within two years." 
 
Lutz said automakers have been researching fury fuels since the mid-1970s. As early as 1984, they began to 
look for ways to take advantage of the limitless supply of bad temper generated daily by American drivers—
outrage currently vented wastefully into dashboards, steering wheels, and passengers.  
 
An engine burning clean, white-hot hatred will release few harmful byproducts into the atmosphere—bad vibes 
and a small amount of water vapor will combine to be released in the form of human spittle. In addition, anger 
technology will turn the standard fuel-economy paradigm on its head: An anger-powered engine is actually 
more efficient in heavy urban traffic. 
 
"The theory behind the anger-powered engine is actually quite simple," said Keith Cameron, chief engineer on 
General Motors' Project Instigator until January. "The average motorist traveling a clogged American highway 
produces hundreds of kilowatt-hours of negative energy per infuriating drive. The Instigator motor converts this 
emotional energy into kinetic energy by a process most drivers—people too goddamn stupid to use their 
goddamn blinkers when they change goddamn lanes—will never be able to understand. Just trust me, 
dumbasses, it works." 
  



 
 
Cameron, who is currently serving a seven-year prison sentence for vehicular manslaughter and high-efficiency 
battery, added, "In the white-knuckled hands of the average American driver, it's an extremely powerful tool." 
GM is currently developing two anger-powered cars, the entry-level Chevrolet Tantrum coupe and the larger, 
pricier Buick Umbrage. Ford has announced a multi-tiered move toward anger power, with plans to introduce 
anger/gasoline hybrid engines in the popular Lincoln Frown Car in 2006, to offer a de Sade option for its classic 
Mercury Gran Marquis in 2007, and to unveil a line of Acrimony family-sized cars and wagons in 2008.  
 
Daimler-Chrysler will resurrect the defunct Plymouth brand name with the reintroduction of the Plymouth Fury. 
Anger power was first explored by Daimler-Chrysler, whose concept car, the Plymouth Violent, caused an 
uproar upon its introduction at the 1989 Detroit Auto Show. The Violent, more a seething showcase of 
technology and rage than a workable production car, achieved a remarkable 89 miles per gallon and 
hospitalized 19 auto-show attendees. 
 
The anger-powered car will be aimed solidly at the middle of the market. Options such as semi-tinted glower 
windows, auto-locking brakes, and a baffling array of randomly blinking warning lights will be standard on all 
models. 
 
"Production models will have angry-punch-absorbing energy-conversion pads in the dashboards, steering 
wheels, and driver-side doors," Chrysler Group chief executive Dieter Zetsche said. "Sound-sensitive materials 
in the cars' interiors will convert livid outbursts into motive power. And, because an angry driver is, in this case, 
a better driver, literally hundreds of anger- and performance-enhancing options will be available, including 
loud, ineffective mufflers, talk-station-only radios, truly intermittent wipers, steering wheels which 
imperceptibly tilt forward over the course of an hour, and excruciatingly well-heated seats." 
Early consumer tests of the cars indicate that they perform beyond designers' expectations. The automotive 
press has been particularly enthusiastic about anger power.  
 
"This went like a goddamn raped ape with me at the wheel," said Car and Driver's Brock Yates, who test-drove 
Daimler-Chrysler's Dodge Rammit pickup. "The vitriolic-assist brakes barely worked, the rear-view mirror 
found my bald spot every time, and the voice-response OnStar system mocked me for writing the script for 
Cannonball Run. I was getting 107 miles to the gallon when I T-boned that bus."  
Car manufacturers have yet to determine a price for the rage-fueled vehicles. 
 
"We have a delicate balance to strike," Ford Motor Company president Nick Scheele said. "The middle-income 
customer should be able to afford the car, but in order to increase engine efficiency, the price should be high 
enough to eat away at him the entire time he's driving. We're considering wildly fluctuating interest rates or a 
monthly payment rate that's pegged to the basketball standings." 
 
Added Scheele: "I can assure you that there will be a model priced so that middle-class Americans who spend 
hours each week commuting between mid-level office jobs in the city and noisy, demanding families in the 
suburbs can afford it." 
 
Fully anger-powered cars are expected to begin hitting American showrooms and other cars in summer 2006. If 
successful, the venture may vindicate the auto engineers still smarting over their brief and disastrous flirtation 
with love-and-happiness power, a trend that failed commercially and eventually petered out during the positive-
energy crisis of the 1970s.  
 
  



 
 
The 61st running of the “Leavitt Machinery” Knox Mountain Hill Climb takes place May 19-20, 2018 in the 
city of Kelowna, BC at Knox Mountain Park. The Knox Mountain Hill Climb is the longest annually running 
paved hill climb in North America and attracts the top drivers from throughout British Columbia, Alberta and 
the northwest United States. 

The Knox Mountain Hill Climb is 2.2 miles (3.5km) long and climbs 800 feet (245 m) with a total of nine turns 
from bottom to top and supports two local charities: The Kelowna SPCA and the Sunshine Dreams for Kids. 
Kids Cancer Care also raises funds through car rides up the mountain during the weekend event. 

For more information or to register your car for the event, visit knoxmountainhillclimb.ca 

Story and Photos by Brent Martin 

 
  



Originally published in the April 2002 Mayday 

 

What Makes A Marshal? 
2001 Clive Harper (aka ‘Wookiee’) 

 

I have been Marshalling for many years and have seen and heard many anecdotes about ‘the good old 

days’, trackside safety, close shaves, eccentric characters and those elusive and mysterious lunch 

breaks. I expect that many of the visitors to your site have heard similar tales and, perhaps, lived the 

experiences themselves. They probably have the stained overalls to prove it... 

 

At training days and daily briefings we are all told that safety is paramount. We are told that we should 

always look after number one: but it has always struck me that this advice only reinforces the most 

important aspect of a Marshal’s job - teamwork. How many of us bother to find out about the people 

alongside us on post, the people we might be trusting with our lives?  

 

I have undertaken serious and dedicated research (several pints in the local pub) to identify the types 

of people who work and play as Marshals. My conclusion is that there is an alarming similarity between 

Marshalling grades and the principal characters in A. A. Milne’s Winnie-the-Pooh books.  

Now, those of you with small children will know the Winnie-the-Pooh characters well, and will also know 

that A. A. Milne is probably one of the greatest philosophers of the twentieth century. However, you 

probably didn’t realize that he was also a Marshal and based his characters closely on his observations at 

the major circuits around the country.  

So, here is my attempt at interpreting the world of Pooh Bear as it applies to marshalling.  

 

Owls.  

The sort of Marshals who have been there, seen that and have got the autographed programs too. Their 

favorite saying is “It never used to be like this when I was Observing at Brooklands.” They have a 

reputation for scholarship and great wisdom, even if they turn out to be wrong - which is most of the 

time. Owls are always chosen to sit on club committees that sound impressive and give presentations 

that go on and on using bigger and bigger words until they end up where they started. They are only ever 

picked once. 

 

Rabbits.  

The industrious bureaucrat of Race Control, leader of a team of important people and always drawing up 

plans, schedules and grids. Rabbit is the perfect organizer who wakes up feeling it is “Just the sort of 

day for writing a set of Meeting Regulations signed Rabbit and for seeing what everybody else thought 

about them.” Rabbits are also found at signing-on, pointing out all of the documents that Observers 

should take on post. 

 

Eeyores. 

Marshals who always complain, in a resigned sort of way, that nobody tells them anything, but won’t go 

and find out for themselves. When asked to do something they usually say “Alright, but don’t blame me if 

it doesn’t work.” Of bright ideas Eeyores will say, “It’s been tried before and it didn’t work then,” or 

“Anyway, what’s the point of Safety cars? They just slow down the racing.” Eeyores always expect the 

worst, always carry waterproofs, screwdrivers and release knives, never have enough sandwiches and are 

a good balance for Tiggers. They are often found in the pits.  



Tiggers. 

The bouncy trainees, full of bright and not-so-bright ideas. Every duty starts with enthusiasm and runs 

out of steam by lunchtime. Tiggers don’t like sensible jobs like track sweeping or getting the doughnuts 

for the post, but seek heroic and adventurous events with which to regale everyone at home later. 

Tiggers like Marshalling as long as they can stay dry, meet some drivers and push start a car. Tiggers 

have an ambition to meet Someone Famous and get their autograph, and to perfect their Murray Walker 

impression. 

 

Roos. 

Tiggers are much admired by Roos, who are younger than Tiggers and only know about motorsport from 

Jeremy Clarkson videos with lurid titles such as ‘Racing Cars That Snap Knicker Elastic At Twenty Paces.’ 

Roos will always ‘have a go’ but need to be regularly restrained from doing something dangerous. They 

never attend training days because, “It’s all common sense, innit?” and always rush home to their mum at 

the end of the day, complaining that they never win the raffle. Roos like Michael Schumacher, have 

pictures of racing cars on their bedroom walls and want to wave the checkered flag. 

 

Piglets. 

Piglets feel happy with safe, warm, team roles away from Tiggers. Piglets break out in a cold sweat just 

thinking about waving a flag or using a fire extinguisher because it might draw attention to themselves. 

However, they make excellent course marshals because, secretly, they really want to be seen on 

television and will always attend even minor trackside incidents. This is why they wear brightly colored 

baseball caps. A kind word from one of the Forest Animals in Race Control, like the sight of tight denim 

shorts on a summer spectator, excites them wonderfully. Piglets are surprisingly intelligent, friendly and 

capable of Very Brave Things, simply because they have to overcome their anxieties first. One feels that 

Piglets get ulcers and can never remember the punchline to jokes.  

 

Poohs. 

Sometimes known as Course Marshals or Fire Marshals, there are probably more Poohs working as 

Marshals than any others. They may be Bears Of Little Brain (debatable) and long words might confuse 

them (definitely) but radio messages from Race Control will really get them puzzled. The Forest Animals 

might write them off as slow and unchanging but, as Piglet once said “Pooh hasn’t much brain, but he 

never comes to any harm. He does silly things and they turn out right.” Poohs are the backbone of 

Marshalling, stable and unflappable, sound and reliable come rain, shine or snow. They inspire affection 

(Silly Old Bear), they take time to think and they succeed because they avoid being too clever or too 

cautious. If they don’t know something they ask someone who does. Pooh, generally, is not a worrier. He 

is a philosopher, and a very practical one at that.  

 

Finally, there are Marshals who cannot make up their minds. They see so many pros and cons that every 

change is beset with pitfalls. Every solution has snags. In such a situation Eeyore will always look on the 

gloomy side, Tigger will rush in blindly, Owl will fall asleep, Rabbit will design a new section for the Blue 

Book, Piglet will scent a Heffalump: but what of Pooh?  

Remember the day of the big mud as Pooh and Piglet walked through the Hundred Acre Wood to visit 

Owl?  

“P-P-P-Pooh, s-s-s-supposing a big car crashed into our post w-w-w-when w-w-w-we were underneath it,” 

said Piglet. Pooh put a reassuring paw around Piglet and, after a long, hard think said, “What if it didn’t?” 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

604-287-3332       Mission, BC 

Specializing in Sports and Vintage Cars 

Surgery Hours 8:30 to 5:00  

Monday to Saturday 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership 
C/O Thomas Liesner, 8849 143A Street, Surrey, BC   V3V 7P7 

 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ________________________Province/State __________________Postal Code ____________ 
 
Phone No ____________________E-mail Address: _______________________________________  

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO META   or   Renew on-line by PayPal or credit card at 

   http://meta.bc.ca/wordpress/forms 
 
Membership cost is $25 / year – Membership year ends Dec. 31 – Note that the META newsletter is only sent via E-Mail 
 
 


